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THREE CULTURAL PERCEPTIONS OF SPORT
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Within the ?est decade, sport has undergone a variety of judicial
7.

analyses. Critics have explored the areas of sport ethics, economics,-

politics, racism and sexism (Edwards, 1973; Hoch, 1972). CUrrently,

, the most controversial and dramatic issue in sport is that of female e-

quality in opportunity and involvement in the sport experience.

-/

The history of sport is generally one of masculine domination (Vin

Dalen & Gennett, 1958). Such domination results from cultural patterns

and perceptions which determine not only who participates in sport but

how sport is conducted and experienced. However, male dominated sport

. is becoming an antiquated concept in many corners of the.sport. world.

And today's emphasis on the growth and expansion of women s involvement

. in siort.has important implications for how sport will be perceived and

conducted in the future.

The more interesting-areas of investigation involve questions con-

cerning how sport involvement could affect women, how female involve-

ment in sport could change society's Terception of sport, and how so
.

tiety's.perception of-sport could-influence the number'of women:attracted

to-the sport expprience. .These are.some of the.ir,sueS this paper wishes-

/

to address.

The 'paper will,first explore the basic issues of how cultural. per-

ceptionS and.psychological motivations relate.to the general.perception



of sex roles and psychologica/ well-being. Then three different cultura/

perceptions of sport, sport perceived and condUCted as an agent,-of mascu=

line orientaticn, sport perceived and ...;onduc'ted as an instrumental adtiv-

ity, suitable for both sexes and sport perceived and conducted as-an an-
.

drogynous actiVity, will be examined in greater detail.

Finally, the results of a study investigating the Androgynous orien-

tation of male and female physical edubation majors and varsity athletes

at the University of Pittsbnrgh.will be'reported.and compaied tO the nor-

mative sample of students stu:died by Bem (1974) at Stanford University.

Socio-psychological perceptions of sex roles.

The socially distinct roles played by men and women lead societies

to label certain behaviors and traiits as mascu13.he and certain others as.

feminine. This bipolar view of behavior has both historical and croSs-

.culttral significance (Ortner, 1974). cenerally, the,traits needed to

fulfill a given sex role are considered desirable.for that sex (Sem,..1972).

Thus, for example, in many cultures the child-re::zing domestic female must,

be Able to perform expressively. Expressive behavior is characterized by

the capability to be understanding, sympathetic, affectionate, wompas-

sionate and tender. These traits, together with others such as sensitivity,

warmth and shyness, combine to form a social image of femininity. Like-
'7

wise, in many cultures the publicly oriented male must perform in8trument-

ally, that is, be independent, assertive, ambitious, aggressive, and will-

ing to take risks. Thus, a socially "masculine" or instrumental i!qage is

described in terms of leadership; dOiainance and competitive tendencies.

3



The fact that societies generally ascribe instrumental traits to

males and expressive traits to females does not assure the v^71 dity or

desirability of such ascriptions. Nevertheless, the subsequent belief

that sextyped socialization of individuals contributes to psychological

well-being and healthy social adjustment has

.1972).. In some societies such segregation of seolei)mayfunction

fficiently. However, the more complex the society is, that is, the

_

greater numberOf roles which must belearned the:Moi,e:dtibicUs the;Teffi

ciency of such a system, and the greater

role conflitt.

The paticipatioii of women in sport

example of: this role conflict (Hart, 1974). Various writers have claimed

that the role of the expressively-oriented female is

role of the instrumentally-oriented athlete (Zobel, 1972). Some writers

have even proposed that female participation in sport robs males of their

right to sport as in agent of masculine orientation (Fisher

1972). The implicit assumPtion here is, that psychological health and so-
.

cial adjustment rests on the maintenance of instrumentality as a male pre

serve and expressivity a female preserve. Recent developments in social

psychglogy, however, have stressed the needto reassesS the definition'of

psychological well-being as it relates to the practice Of Sex-typinq (Bern

1972; Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz & Voge14/1970; Maccoby,

1966). Research on highly sex-typed individuals has provided-evidence

which supports the belief that a high degree of sex role development i

not conducive to behavioral flexibility and does not necesiarily facilitate



...

aeneral social or psychological well-being (Bern, 1974).

Studies on females have shown that high femininity is associated

with poor adjustment, low social accoianCe, and high anxiety (Consen-

tino & Heilbrun, 1964; Gray, 1957; Webb, 1963). Research on high mascu-

line adult males has shown them to have high anxiety, and neuroticism

and low self-acceptance (Harford, 1967; Mussen, 1961; Mussen, 1962).

Maccoby (1966) has summarized the research oa the effect of sex-typing

on intellectual development and has found that greater intellectual de-

velopment seems to be associated with cross sex-typing. In describing

cross sex-typing Hem (1972)-states, "In girls, impulsiveness and aggres-

siveness are positive factors, whereas fearfulness,and passivity are neg-

ative factors. In bOys, the pattercorrelations is exactly the re-

verse" (p.6). Cross sex-typed individuals have been found to have higher

creativity, higher spatial abilities and higher overall intelligence (Ma-

ccoby, 1966).

The benefits of cross sex-typing have.important implications for in-

.

terpreting the research regarding female participation in a culturally

perceived cross sex-typed activity,such as sport. High scores nn thm per-
,

sonality dimensions of autonomy and,anhievmment ovienVatiom so often re-

ioorted for female athletes provides evidence as to the ability of these

women to be instrumentally oriented (Bird, 1972; Dayries, 1970,-Neal, 1963).

Further research suggests, however, that although female athletes see them-

selves as instrumental in sport situations;-they see themselves as typi-
,

cally feminine (expressive) in Social situations (Malumphy, 1968; Rector,

1971). Although some research has found female athletes to score belour
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the norm on some feminine traits, (Ibrahim, 1967) typical,measuris of

masculinity and femininity tendsta polarize male and female attributes,

rendering impossible the recognition of individuals who perceive them-

selves as both instrumental and expressive, (i.e., androgynous) (Bon,

1974). The psychological rubric "androgyny" describes those persons

who perceive themselVes as being both instramental and expressive, both

assertive and yielding, both masculine and feminine (Bem, 1974):'
-

Proceeding with a firm belief in the existence of androgynous per-

sons, Bem (1974) constructed the Bem's Sex Role Inventory (SRI) which

places masculinity and femininity on a single dimension, thus.allimiug

for the identification of the androgynous individual. On the BSRI scale

individuals score masculine, feminine or androgynous according to-the de-

gree of difference between their masculinity, and femininity scores. Us-

ing the BSRI to classify individuals masculine, feminine or androgynous,

Bem (1974) tested the assumption that sex-typing contributes to psycho-
.

logical well-being'and behavioral flexibility. Bem tested the hypothesis

that sex-typed individuals would tend to exhibit defensive trait-like

consistency in theirresponses to situations which call for behavior in

conflict with their perceived sex role exbectations (i.e., feminine, or

masculine). 'Androgynous individuals as,Bem hypothesized are expected to

exhibit behavioral flexibility by performing effectively in-both the in-

strUmental and expressive'domains.

,The experimental results of,Bem's (1974) research found that.given .1.

an instrumental,task, males and femaleS who scbred androgynous or mascu-.

'line on the BSRI perforMed significantly better thammales and females-
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who scored feminine. When given an expressive task, Bem found that an-

drogynous and feminine males performed significantly better than mascu-

line males.

The female subjects, however, did not perform as expected. Of tha

three expressive tasks administered (i.e, initiating play with a tiny

-kitten, interaction with a baby, and acting-as a sympathetic listener)

the feminine women performed better on only one task, being the sympathe-

tic listener. Also contrary to her hypothesis, the masculine women

showed no deficit in the expressive domain. Bern (1975) concludes, "...

the masculine women appear to join their androgynous sisters_dn function-
_

ing effectively, for they too show no particular deficiency in either do-

main...they) did not shun cross-sex activity, and they maintained their

independence under p5essure to conform" (P.21). In interpreting these

results Bem states,

These results strongly sUggest that groWing up fethalein our
society may be sufficient to give all women at-least an ade-
quate threshold of emotional responsiVeness, and that. what
differentiates women from one:another is not the domain of
expressiveness:or communion, but whether their sense of in-
strumentality or agency has been sufficiently nourished as
well. (p.21).

As a Whole, Bem's research shows that individuals with.androgynous.

capabilities are more likely to possess beha;loral flexibility and psy-

chological well-being in today's complex 'society.

An important societal problem, stemming from this research, concerns

the vital need to develop in females a sense of instrumentality. In ad-
f-

dressing this problem three important issues must be raised. The. first

concerns how females might come to feel\instrumental.- An understanding of

this issUe is suggested by self perception theory which states,that,

7



Individuals came to 'know' their own attitudes, emotions and
other internal states partially by inferring them from ,obser-
vations of thAtr. own overt behavior and/or the eira-instancei
in which:this behavior occurs" (Bem; D., .1972;p.2).

This suggests that the process of.socialization Carl work in both

rectioms i.e., "Ii-am what others tell me I should be

I see myself behave."

According to this theory, femnles may come toyiew:themselves as

ing capable of instrumental activity if they observe tilmuselves;en4

in instrumental activities.

The second issue concerns what activities slay facilitate instrumen -

tal development. Assuming sport provides instrumental experiences and

research shows that females benefit'psychologically if their sense of

strumentality is nourished, then-sport could and should make a signifi-
/

cant cOntribution to the development of female instrumentality.

The final problem concern's how to induce females to/engage in instru-

mental activities given that "feminine" females avoid participation in

such cross sexed-typed activities. (Sem, 1974).

In attracting females to the sport experience, one-of the mere impor-

tent aspectErto consider may be the wax sport is perceived. Stich percep

tion may influence both the type and number of females attracted to the

sport experience,. In addition, how sport is conducted influences the kind

and quality Of experience provided by the sport encounter.

As a result of varioUs social forces (e.g., the %omen s Movement

Civil Right& Movement) U.S. culture is slowly evolving its view of sport,

especially as it relates to female participation. The direction of
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change is from a perception of sport as an "agent of masculine orienta-

tion" to a perception of sport as an "instrumental' activity open to and

desi-rable for both sexes. A third and more desirable perception of sport

as an "androgynous" activity, that is, an activity which requires and

fulfills both instrumental and expressive tendencies is proposed.

The following sections explore these three cultural perceptions of-

sport, and the effects of these perceptions on the type and number of fe-

males attracted to the sport experience.

Sport as an Agent of Masculine Orientation

Literature in the fields of psychology and sport psychology give

much support to the view that sport and athletics are generally perceived7

as a male sex-typed activity (Bardick, 1971; Cratty, 1967; Kagan, 1962).

Everything from children's textbooks td the toys parents buy for their

children attests to the perceived masculine orientation of sport.

-
Experiments on parents indicate that male infants are physically sti-

mulated, thrown about and played with more roughly than their female coun-

terparts. Although there is no physical rationale to justify differential,

treatment,"parents treat female infants as if they were more fragile.

search involving older children.finds that parents give male children more

autonomy and freedom to explore the environment than female children.

These freedOms.correlate highly withnonverbal and spatiaiabilities in

which boys, on the average, excel.girls (Cratty, 1968; Kagan 1962).

One of the.most extreme sex differencetp" found in childhood occurs in

play behavior. Boys and girls discover early what are considered appro-

9



priate games, toys and playmates for their sex. In nursery school

boys tend to play in larger groups than girls and tend to aggress and

roughhouse more than girls. By second grade both girls and boys clas-

sify athletics as a masculine activity (Stein & Smihells, 1969).

In elementary-textbooks the masculine-image of activity is rein-

forced. Child, Potter and Levine (1960) discovered that girls in these

books-risk little and gain little. The passivity ascribed females causes

them to be portrayed as lazy far more often than males. /nvestigating

California State Series texts, Kidd (1970) found sexual role dramatized ,

in the following way:

"Mark:\ Janet...!" said Mother
"What is going on here?"
"She cannot skate," said Mark
"I can; help her.
i want to help her.
Look at her, Mother.
Just Iookitt her.
She is just like a girl.
She gives up."

Mother farces Janet to try again.

"Now you see," said Mark.
"Now you can skate.
But just with me to help you." (P.35)

These books reinforce in the minds of girls and boys that sport, vigorous

activity and

females. As

(

risk-taking are appropriate behayiors for males but not for

Bem (1972) states, "When females appear, they-are noteworthy

primarily for

fish and roll

dizzy." (13.8)

what they do not do. Boys in these stories climb trees and

in the leaves and skate. Girls watch, fall down, and get

'Within the framework of this perception the female psyche\is perceived

10 '



as too weak or nervous for the strain of sport competition and the female

body is described as inefficient or unsuited for sports (Burchenal, 1919).z ,

,..

_Parti-dipation of females in sport is
/

seen soMehow to lower the quality of
,

sport participation and spectatorship (Gilbert & Williamson, 1973). The

results of perceiving sport as an
/
agent of masculine orientation has ser-

i

ious consequences for the conduttion of sport programs.

The primary indication that sport is being conducted as a male sex-
.

typed activity is the greatly different status accorded male and female

sport programs. The higher priority given male sport programs as regards

facilities, equipment,.publicity, coaches' Salaries, trAlning, awards, and
-

;

budget indicates that.sport is being perceived as an actiiiity considered

primarily for males,/

,Within the sex-typed view of sport, girls are more likely to come to

view their bodies as passive objects to be adorned rather than as active

and able agents to be used to control and direct their destiny.

quently, females'are less likely to develop their phybical potentials. Sex-

tyPing sport and sport proficiency as masculine, tends to set up the mas-
,

online standard as the norm. Thus if a girl runs or.bats a ball correctly,.

I .

she is said to "Run like a boy" or "Bat like h guy". Femalei come to learn

that correct and coordinated movement patterns are associated

and that uncoordinated and inefficient movement patterns-are associated with

females. This attitude can detrimentally affect movement patterns and phy-

sical attributes and thus severly_handicap women with regard to their per-

\

ceived or actual ability to operate, by choice or by chance,

without the protection or assistance of a male.

\

independently



Sport perceived and conducted as an agent of masculine orientation

thus appears to have a number of negative consequences for females. How-

ever, one final characteristic of this sport perception is important to_

mention. Sport perceived as an agent of masculine orientation.is conducted

/as a highly instrumental activity and is characterized by-a strong empha-

sis on the participant's autonomy-power capabilities and the end resultr

' achieved. Sport ccaducted with sUal extreme instrumental orientation is

likely to develop the characteristics of high masculinity. That is, sport,

untempered by a sUfficient concern and sensitivity to people and process,

is likely to-be oharacteiized by arrogance,.exploitation and

The traditionally unexpected_involvement of women in sport has resulted

in women avoiding the roles of sport victim or victimizer, roles which of-
t

ten characterize activities Conducted with extreme-instrumental orienta-

tions.

Implications

The major result of perceiving sport as an "agent of masculine orien-

tation", that is an instrumental activity suitable only for males, is that

\\a majority of females will not desire prolonged or serious participation

in such an activity. This fact has been subsntiated by research which

has found that the importance of participating in sport declines drastic-
/

ally for girls around puberty (Cratty, 1967; Tyler, 1973). The important

issue of female performanc in sport and female attraction to sport must

be considered when elialuating the effects of sport perception.

Using Bem's psychological categories, predictions can bp made about

12-



how psychologically predisposed each group of females i eoward high per-
,

formance in'sport. Holding physical potential constant, both androgrinous

and madculine females should be -'' 'n r-,-form well on a cross sex-typed

activity like dport. The p. !eminine" female,,however,

giventhvame physical poteuL performance, would not be expect:d

to perform as well. Because of her sex typing she would very likely ex-,

perience psychological conflicts which would inhibit her performance.

If oneassumes that people are attracted to those activities they,

perceive as being compatable with their oWn psychological frameworks then

,it is possible to determine how attracted each female group is to the

dport experience. Hem s data suggests that "feminine" females* when given,

a choice, ,would reject sport as an activiey they would enjoy performing

, -

because-they perceive sport as a cross sex-typed' activity 'and would there-:
,

fore feel uncomfortable perforthing instrumentally.

Masculine and androgynous females, however, would be expected to ex-,

hibit an attraction to sport with the masculinetemales possibly exhibiting

the stronger attrdction.

n summary,spOrt,,when perceived as an instruMental; cross sex.--typed,..;,:

activity has little overall appel to women and llas

the feminine female who, in fact, has the greate

such instrumental activities.
,

Sport as an Instrumenta-Activity for BOth Sexes

The cultural perception of.sport'ss an instrumental activity open to

and desirable-for females is a-growing lut not yet established perception.

_
This perception enlarges upon the sex-t perceptibn of spOrt as-an agent,

13



of masculine orientation by advocating that females can and should bene-
/./ ' I

fit fFcm the instrumental sport, experience Arimportant aspect of this'

perception of sport is the right of women to develop their physical po-

tentials, appreciate their Physical abilities and enjoy the mastery of

their.body in sporting activity.
/i/

Another aspectAs the equalitarian app.uach to_sport which claims

that if pdrticipation insport is going to mo/4 leadrs, build stamina,
/

heighten Competitive spirit, produce physical fitnesr create,mental

toughness and put students through college, th n qirl

should have' equal opportunity to participat4'.4n,sport and gain such ben-

/

efits. However, sport perceived as an instrumental activity kor both sexes

,

A based upon and includes more than just the value of equalitarianism..

Viewing sport from thisperspective affects

mentality.

The effect of changing the perception of sport from a sex-typed acti-

I

vity to a sex neutral activity has someintriguing psycho-social consequen-

ces.

,Society has traditionally expected males to be instrumental,

pressive and females to be'expressive, nclt

.ar an instrumental activity open'tO and desirable for both'rsexes in'effect..

says instrumentality is a valu trait for both males and-females. This

neutralization of instrumenta,ity as'a male preserve does not in any way

neutralize e ressivity as a female preserve. Thus, under this perception

.,males are still expected to be solely instrumental while females are ex-
,

'1,pected to be both instrumental and expressive. The perception that instru-..

ality is important for.both sexes has the effect of elevating the status

14
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of instrumental traits and behaviors over expressive trf,..;s and.bchaviors.

-
One.further:step results in the subtle asiumption that inetrumentality is

s!

,the only ori4tation kor a .healthyadult.to.poseees :(Broyerman

1970).

! !

As'an instrumental activity, sports focus i product:versUp prodesi,

orientation. Instrumenf-1 sport is primarily concerned with the ends ac-.

hieved. This inst .rspective is successfully portrayed.in common'

locker robme4.ogans birch those reported by Snyder (1972). Theekl slo-

gans deal with themes of aggressiveness, competitive'spirit, stamina, and

discipline, all important aspects of instrumental Sport.

*in by as many points as possible.
Be good or be gone
Winning beats anything that comes in sedond
No one likes a loser ____:-.-----'--

,

A moral victory is like kissing_your sister /
They-aek-not-how-you played the game but whejther

you won or lost
Be a doer not a trier d

We don't want excuses we want results (pp. 94-97)

Women's orientation to sport has traditionally not
,

strumental. In fact, research on sex differences in achievement motivation

and task competence (Veroff, McClelland, & Ruhland, 1975).indicates that wo-

men "do,not especially learn to value assertive'competence'above other goals"

\

(p..1137) especiallythose of affliation or acceptanCe by others. Femaled'ara'

more oriented toward "Doing something for'its own sake withdut concern for

6ayoff lialue,-becoming absdrbed in the task whatever:its difficulty" (p.189)

whereas the male orientation is toward "power of winning over the demands

of an external task," (p.193) toward ."performance that requires assertiveness

been this:highly in- :

via pOwer,_autonomy and achieveMent" Op.1.6q. Researchere do, hoWever,

suggest that given consistent exposure to socially evaluative settings,

.feMalee are likely,to adopt the more.inetruMenial orientation (Veroff et.

IA



Biort7COndutieclas:an4nstrumentai activity'valuable te,bothisexes

is.as stated previously', A philOsophicalll' equalitarian'..apixoach to'

sport:and is:Charatterized.by:A seXuall5vequal,a0portiOnmentjac'epert

opportunities and materials. Recent legislations, such as Title Al

'the tducational.Amendents'Actof 1972, reflectsth

bring about comparable sport programi'in terms of curricular:0

training and coaching.

Implications

'scholarships., tompetitFue:oppOrtian

Again the assessment must be made as to whit

tilicted to sport perceived ai...an instrumenta
-

they would perform. Rem's (1975).data.wOul support e. eses
-

masculine and androgynouswomen would react as they did to apert as a

cross sex-typed activity. Both androgynouS and masculinewamma should

perferm well .4-nd be attracted to sport as an instr= nntal-actickty With

e masc.:aim women showing a stronger attraction, rl.ven that, sport is

defined s instrumental activity open to both seke the-,;Teiainine"

males-would have a low to Moderate attractioWtd sport but th ir actual

performance in. sport Would still likely be low 'in ccxnparisonf to maiculine .

and andregynous women.

The Future of Sport: Androgyny

Androgynous sport is pe=eitred ac 'Rn activity in whiei both instru-

mental and expressive behaviors are experienced, where a ency and commun-
\

ion can merge (Sem 1975). Western culture perceives sport'as -primarily

. .

.instrumental. The question to ask is whether only instrumental qualities
,

.

16



are inherent in sport or whether Western societies have merely, inhibited

or ignored what might be termed the more expreSsive aspects of the sport,

experienCe.

jPerceiving sport androgynouSly is possible becauselsport
7)..

laly human movement and human moveMent has an infinite Variety of; quali

ties, The instrumental view of sport does not.necessarily ehcouragethe.

Hrecognition or empha Is of expressive experiences. An, anarOgynpusview

Of sport recogniiesAhe impOrtande'of both the slopkt PrOcess and thesport ,

..product-

Historically and-philosoPhically the majority of women leaders in

physical edgcation have directed their programs for girls from what may

be termed a:, exmressive perspective. Product,(i.e., winners, stiff com

petition,.higb levLl performancededicated training) was ideally to

play a sUbordimate role to process (Burchenal, 1919). Oiven this expreisive

ideal as the tqcel, but aware of the product orientation of sport as males

"played it, tim P tice), many female sport encounters were probably quite

andrOgynous

Some prets day organizations ate attempting'tocombine th

cuss-product ,---,entationok, sport. The Escelen Sport Institute

k example of at, 'rgo-tization which is conducting sport from a mor

. ,

,gynous persctive. .An expert from the Escelien Sport Center News states:

Western Culture is goal and competition oriented. 44anY of us
` over4mphasize these aspects and in the process lose the sense
of present-t.,sa involvement. With- -t we lose the intense joY

ii/
of immediacy and the kind cf focu that,allows for supreme pen:.
formance, ao matter what the act.vipy. One of the greatest chal7- .

_ lenges tc,mxtiern man is finding ersonal balance. (Spind, 1973,

P2)



The traditional Eastern orientation to sport is also a more process-.

product aLiproach which emPhasizes body 'awareness, sensiiiviii-meditati,nn';

,

and:joy. The path of,sensitivity to 'the expressive element:ineport
.

,minateS in quality performance (Pmith,:1975). -AUthors:wr44.431rthe. hw

maniiiic movement.in'sport have also.urgedj.thatr4*aaaW day instrument

Sportibecome more attuned to tha.,individua4::tothe4ex re:34
.. .., :.:...:: ......

, .. ,, ..,2 ,-- ,.. ..1 ..
.

. sport, to,the zestful PrOcessof,siiortjtielf:(ndrewe _.,,SCOtt;'1.97

,

Androgyneue'épOri may be difficult to ecpérience if temmates, oppo
. , . .,

, .

.

ehts end:coaches:approach.spOrt,from ai-Ciail instrunental perspective.-

sic incentives.are perceived as improving the total sport experience .

. ,

trinsio. Motivations may -benefit inetrimienial sport butlplaY retard .the

pertence of androgynbus sport.

,.. ,Implications

Bem's research would support the hypothesis .that androgynous and mas-
,

. , .

culine women wonld both be able to perform well in androgynous sport.N...In

considering attraction to sport, both,masculine ind'androgynous. females.

.

should he attracted to sport with the androgynous feMales'being

exhibit the stronger attraction.

-has found a substantlai'expregiveComPOnent'ineliort,:y6Old fOr the firit .

.. .;,. . . .

time, be expectecl'to perfbrm.moderateiy,well, t.ekinineeMales would-al-_

eo be expected to show a moderate atiraction'tti.:andrOthipOnsport.. . . ,...
. "

. L

'And rocjynOl'A sport .would be" exPected 'to 'appeal to . the largest. number

of .:female ParticipantS. Those. fethalee ,who.perceive themsel4e6::ae highly :
. .



expressive would be able to feel that sport is an activity which could

.fulfill expressive needs.' Likewise, androgynouS sport would also ap-

peal to.those females who enjoy seeking out instrumental activities.

Ret ning once again to Bem's (1975) conclusion, if it is true.that

"what sep atesvomen from one another is...whether:their senSe of instru--7-Y

mentality r agency has been sufficientfy nourished..." (p.21) then, as

a means of attracting feminine females to.engage in inStrumenL.4. --tivi-

\
ties, androgynous sport would .appear to be the most attraOtive perception

\
of sport.'

Hypothets

Given the male perception of sport, as an agent of masculine orien-

/
/ -

tation, in this study the author hypothesized that sport'attracts males

/ .

who are predominately masculine. The author further hypothesized that

given the aditional philosophy of sport for women with emphasis,,on sport

instrumentality and expressivity,,sport would tend to attract predomina-
/

tely. androgynous females.

The author administered the

female phyeical education majors
.

35 male physical education 'majors

(13.a45) at the Universtiy .of Pittsburgh.. The male athl tee participated

.-

ixt -either track, swimming or, wrestling and the female athletes were mem-_ -

em's Sex_Role Inventory-(BSRI) tO.

( =45), 20 feM41e 'varsity athletes (N 20)

arid 45 male iirsity athletes

,ftmrs of-the gymnastic, track or swimming teams.

Individual t-ratios were calculated to determineleich sub

dtogyny Score. This score represents-the difference between'a

masculine and feminine self-endorsement on the BSRI. \A t-test



19'"-

conducted between.males and, females from each sample on the Masculine

Scale:and Feminine Scale.

v.h

Table 1 Presents-the:meakMasoulinitY,

ratelyeex.for both phyaiCak:educa

indicates',.males,frem.laoth samPlee':sCer

hales on the Masculinity Scale an

'than males on the Femintuity Scale.

es,:cg!Por,

a'able 2 shoWs the percentagef,...:of ;-

'-inine or Androgynoui as a function of the::An

.

. sized the majority of 333,ales in both:.semples...scared

,of androgyny, In both samples the greateit".percentage of: feMales were

found in the ,androgynous category.

Table 3 presents a comparison between Bem's (1974) Aormative sample

. .

of undergraduates at Stanford University. and the sample -'Of physical edu\
. 'cation.majors'and athletes at the University of Fittsbur

.
,:pared to Bea's sample of non-majors,, a greater Percentage: Of male ,MajOrs .;

-and athletes .are found in the highly-MaSCUline categOry. ::Likewise;',.in., . .:
comparing the female majors and athletes Ito Beiti'S-;fenteile,saMP3.e at' Stan-

.

ford, the female athlete and physical education jor samPies. shOW

higher percentage of androgyny.

nclusions

The results of -this stuaLsupport the contention that- sport- viewa

Aka agent of msasduIlne exrientation *is most 1
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sex-typed male. Sport viewed frcm this perspective Appears as an ac-

tivity which rainforcei instrumental qualities while at the same time

inhibits or discourages expressive qualities.

For the female/physical education =lax, the results indicate that

/the situations of port and-teaching sport attracty.he more' androgynous

woman. The small percentage of feminine majors attests to'the instrumen-
.

tal or androgynous perception of sport. The female athletes, Although

very androgynous scored much higher,on the feminineside of andrOgyny

..than didth

male athl t

. /
aldereditraditionally feminine activities), could.have biased these Per-

/
centages.

/Future research should

physical education. The small sample of fe-

(N=20) and the predominance bf gymnasts and swimmers (con-
,

be condupted on athlete groups using the

ASAI in combination with a sport peception -scale which would indicate

, ,

which Cultural percePtioii the athlete: has 'adopted ,tOward :sPort. The 'Chang-.
2

ing perceptionof sport in, American life indicates that this' aVenUe o

reSearch would be both highly interesting.and_profesSionallY valuable
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University of Pittsburgh PE Majors Univers'iv

Males

(N=.35),

tlascu1inity Mean

(s.d)

.

5.57

(.63)

5.30

(.46)

2.22*'

Femininity Menn

(s.d..)

* p C. '.05'

** p :..01
'*** p-.( .001

4.53 4::-94***

(.59) (:45) : (.51).



Table 2 .

The Percentage of Subjects in the Samples

Classified as Masculine, Feminine, or Androgynous

% Feminine

(t 2.025)

.

Physical Education Majors . Varsity AthlAtts

Males

(N=55)

Females Niles
AN=45) (N=45)

Feakdes:,

'Pat

0% 25%

% Near Feminine

(12 t 2.025) ' 11% It- 0%

% Androgynous.

(71 e.,'t 1, 1) 9% 60% 18%

t.Near Maiculim
14% 18% 29%

% Nhsculine

(t -2.025) 66' .; 11% ;,7

5'



ninloo

.2.025)

Table 3.

, Comparison Dot-wean the Percentage of Su.1)jeCA5 Class:aed

as Masculine, Femi.e, or Androgynows in the,

Pittsburgh Sample and ntf. Stanford NormatLie Samplei

-

- .

P1nysa1 Educatiom Majors Varsity Arl-letes .". Stamford University

Females.

-(N.4.5)

Males FeMilaS _ales :Females-
(i=45) (N=20)

(7-,!=444):'"

0% 25% 6% -

arTeminine

t<2.025)

'Irogynous

; t + 1) #

11 . 0% 15%

1 ,

18%. 1 aoi'

rasculine

325 t - 1) 141

1'

r--
;Culine

-2.025)'

181 10% 191 -'

, S. The Measurement at.7. PSychological androgyny.

155-1q.

53% 10% 36%

Journal of C-.7nsulting and Clinica: Psycholooy. 1974. 42,


